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Summer Brainstorm Session
Summer rain storms are
great, but how about
summer BRAIN storms
with fellow AAUW members? On July 8, we will
hold an open-ended
brainstorming discussion
session from 8 am to
10:30 am. Come share
your thoughts on a variety
of topics, including pas-

Saturday
July 8
8-10:30 am
Location TBD

sion projects and hopes for
the 2017-2018 AAUW Year.
This hour and a half session
will be followed by a closed
Board and leadership
session to formally plan the
year, finalize the budget,
calendar, etc. We hope to
see you all there! If you
have thoughts you’d like to
share, but are unable to
attend, please email Maddie
or Rebecca in the week
leading up to the session. As we
get closer to the date, we will
distribute finalized location
information via email and any
other adjustments as necessary.
Be sure to mark your calendars
now!
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Co-Presidents’ Corner

In Retrospect...
AAUW Mariposa has had an amazing year,
and we would like to recap some of the
highlights of our group’s adventures.
The voter registration/birthday packets
group compiled and provided 130
envelopes for Mariposa County High
School students that were filled with
gift certificates as well as useful
information for 18 year-olds.
Fifty young women participated in
Dinner with a Scientist, 35 of whom
also took part in the lab tours
offered during this program at UC
Merced.
Through the backpack project, our
members provided 46 fully stocked
backpacks to Mariposa Elementary,
Woodland, Sierra Foothill Charter
School, Lake Don Pedro, Greeley Hill,
and El Portal/Yosemite middle school
students.
Our branch held five programs, each
focusing on a different aspect of
Mariposa organizations and the
community, which allowed for
relaxed learning opportunities.

women to Tech Trek this month
(June).
Enthusiastic fundraising allowed us to
raise enough money to cover our
costs with just two events: the Yard
Sale, which yielded $2,128.80, and
An Evening in Paris, which generated
$9,128.39!
Finally, AAUW Mariposa ended the year
with 104 members on the roster!
As you all can imagine from the accomplishments above, this past year has been filled
both with some challenges and with many
successes. In the upcoming year, we hope
to continue along this path by incorporating
feedback from as many members as possible. Be on the lookout for an invitation to
the planning meeting that will be held in
July!
As we have navigated our way through the
co-presidency role, we have felt encouraged
by our fellow AAUW members and supported by our partners on the board. For
this, we thank you all, and we look forward
to another year!

Five high school students participated in,
and four competed in, Speech Trek.
Our branch will be sending seven young

We value Education

Rebecca
&
Maddie
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2016
2016--17 Calendar
June 5

Board Meeting: 4:00pm, Mariposa Library

June 6

SIG: Reading Group: 4:30pm, home of Helene Fiske

June 12

SIG: International Group: 5:00pm

June 11-17 Tech Trek: CSU Fresno
June 14-17 AAUW National Convention- Washington DC
June 15

Tech Trek Visitors’ Day: CSU Fresno

July 3

Board Meeting: 4:00pm, Mariposa Library

July 8

Summer Brain Storm Session: 8:00am, location TBD

October 5

Dinner With a Scientist: UC Merced

October 13-14

Yard Sale

Introducing our Board of Directors and Leadership
Roles for 2017
2017--2018!
Coming off of such a successful year, we
have some big shoes to fill! Thank you to all
those who served in various roles throughout 2016-2017, and thank you to those who
are serving in 2017-2018! And not to
mention, a big WELCOME! to three firstyear members who have stepped into Board
Roles. That is definitely hitting the ground
running!





Maddie Brown and
Rebecca Swisher
Membership VP: Dina Lambert
Programs VP:
Becky Mock
Recording Secretary:
Bernadette FalanyDavis











Co-Presidents:





Director at Large: Molly Wilson
Finance Officer: OPEN! Interested?
Fundraising:
Sandi Gabe
Publicity:
Cindy Harp
Newsletter:
Jill Rowney
The Backpack Project:
Cathy Owens and
Karen Rust
Yard Sale:
Sharon Enrico
Dinner with a Scientist:
Marilyn Saunders
OPEN!
Speech Trek:
High School Voter Education Packets:
Jetty Uebner
Tech Trek:
Cathy Owens and
Barbara Silva

We Inspire Life-Long Learning
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--Dawn Johnson

Time passes when you’re having fun
Talk about longevity! We recently
analyzed our membership records
and learned that we have a LOT
of long term members. Take a
look…
5-10 years

8 members

10-20 years

9 members

20-30 years
bers

20 mem-

30-40 years

2 members

That just shows how dedicated
our members are and how quickly
time passes when you’re having
fun!

--Dawn Johnson

Take a moment to read the excellent article highlighting AAUW and featuring interviews with Maddie and
Rebecca in the May 18, 2017 edition of the Gazette.

Dinner With a Scientist is an Award Winner!
-Maddie Brown

While it's well-known by our branch that
Dinner With a Scientist is a horizonbroadening, life changing and all around
fun event for the high school attendees, it
is now an official award winner at the
state level. Thanks to the hard work and
dedication of Marilyn Saunders, Naoko
Kada, Trish Gilger, MyIP, Academic Boosters’ Club, Tavis Corporation, and many
others, AAUW Mariposa received a Branch
Program Recognition Award at the recent
State Annual Meeting.

We Send Girls to Science/Math Camp
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AAUW Goes to
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--Dawn Johnson

Camp

--Dawn Johnson

Cathy Owens, Bonnie

Little, Cindy Harp, Saralynn
Nusbaum and Dina Lambert
made vats of potato salad
and deviled dozens of eggs
to go with the grilled corn
shucked by Rebecca
Swisher.

Apparently AAUW leaders
ARE bossy enough to control
the weather!
The rains ceased, the clouds
cleared, the sun popped out
and our Annual Meeting
went on.
A large number of our
membership showed up for
the summer camp-themed
event on May 7th, which
featured campstools, makeyour-own trail mix, s’more
sticks and hot dogs on the
grill. People mingled and
munched in the woodsy
setting while celebrating the
accomplishments of AAUW
over the past year and the
rewards of being a part of
them.

talked about the vision for
next year. The 2017-2018
Board of Directors was duly
elected after not-so-hardfought campaigns.

-eyed paparazzi, dressed
incognito as a Girl Scout.
Many others loaned tables,

chairs, grillin’ stuff, lanterns
and shade canopies (sure
didn’t need those!).

It took a village to pull off
our summer camp:
Jill Rowney and Leslie

Bernacchi did a yeoman’s
job manning (er, womanning) the BBQ with aplomb
and only one pair of melted
tongs.
Anita Bryant, Sharon Enrico

We shared “campfire tales”
of our personal AAUW
moments--- times when we
felt rewarded or learned
something new or made a
difference. During their
“Ranger Talks”, CoPresidents Maddie and
Rebecca thanked and gifted
each branch leader with
sweet stories and then

Jetty Uebner was our eagle

and Cathy Owens didn’t
allow a single person to slip
by the check-in table without feeling welcome.
Bonnie Little, Micki Finney,

They all deserve Good
Camper Awards. And so did
our members who took a
chance on the risky weather
and got in the spirit. It was a
great event and a reminder
of why we’re all in this
organization.
Camp is now closed for the
summer. Everyone to the
pool!

Anita Bryant, Maddie
Brown, Rebecca Swisher,
Cindy Harp and Sharon
Enrico turned a pickup-load
of “stuff” into a virtual
reality campground.

We Sponsor Community Forums
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Project: Tech

Trek

--Debbie Peters & Naoko Kada

Off to a week of exploration and fun
Tech Trek campers have completed their final set of paperwork, which we mailed to the
Fresno Camp assistant director this week. They will head to camp on June 11 and will
spend an entire week at CSU Fresno.
Tech Trek welcomes visitors on Visitor Day, Thursday,
June 15. Contact Naoko Kada for more information.

Coffee and Convos series: successful launch!
--Maddie Brown

The second of
two events for
our “… and
Convos” pilot
series was held on Sunday,
May 21st, and thank goodness
for iced coffee, because it
was warm! About a dozen
members circled chairs up at
the start of the morning, cold
beverages in hand, to discuss
a variety of topics. Attendees
submitted questions that
were then drawn out of a jar.
Discussing topics from how
different non-profits and
volunteer groups can encourage member participation, to
the challenges of student
loan debt, to resources that
are (or aren’t) available to job
seekers, we covered a lot of
ground for over two hours. If

one theme was evident
throughout the morning, it is
that we have members who
are very passionate about our
mission, as well as contributing to the well-being of our
community, and that there
are some great discussion
topics to be carried on to
other events for additional
input!
Thank you to members who
were able to stop by either
our Cocktails and Convos or
Coffee and Convos event and
be our guinea pigs as we
tested out this event set up,
as well as members who
shared their excitement but
may not have been able to
make it. For all of the above,
we have good news! We will

We value Education

officially be taking this event
on as a recurring series.
While we’re still ironing out
the details, these drop-in
style events will be held on
alternating days and times to
ensure members with a
variety of schedules are able
to join throughout the year.
Feel free to email Maddie or
Rebecca with location suggestions. I’m thinking
“Carnitas and Convos” (aka
Taco Truck) could be a great
one…
Stay tuned and keep
an eye out for the
official 2017-2018
calendar (to be created
mid-summer) to pencil
in additional “…and
Convos” events.
To Page 1
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--Dawn Johnson
--Sandi Gabe

auction item

--Dawn Johnson

Dawn makes a baby bonsai
With teeny tiny pruning shears in hand, I
eagerly awaited my bonsai sessions with
auction donor Dave Moore (green-thumbed
-husband of member Sharon Moore). He
generously offered the item at our Evening
in Paris fundraiser and I had no idea what a
fun experience I had purchased. We met
three times: once at the nursery to pick out
a likely suspect, once at my house for its
first haircut and then again in Dave’s lovely
bonsai garden to “bind its feet” and plant it
in its newly bonsai-ed form. I learned a
great deal from Dave’s patient teaching and
now nervously watch and water my bonsai
baby daily. Even if it succumbs to my inept
gardening, it will have been a great experience. Thanks to Dave for this donation and
for the pleasant, Zen-like afternoons.

We Inspire Life-Long Learning
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--Dawn Johnson
--Sandi Gabe

auction item

“Le Marche aux Fleurs”
--Marilyn Sauncers
Brunch

Four ladies who are known for
their own culinary offerings as
auction items for nonprofit
organizations received a “taste
of their own”. Judy Gibbons,
Becky Matlock, Rosemary
Caballero, and AAUW member, Kathy Sutherland were
treated to a delightful “Le
Marche aux Fleurs” brunch hosted
by Marilyn Saunders and Margaret
Brandenburg. They were greeted
with champagne cocktails, crab and
cucumber appetizers in a flowerfilled sunroom. At the table, the
“marche” continued with a small
bowl of fresh fruit, crepes filled
with ham, asparagus, and mushrooms. The meal ended with pot
de creme. Each guest took a
cyclamen plant home with her. The
remaining flowers were delivered
to the senior care facility at the
Ewing Wing.

Margaret Brandenburg had a field of iris
in full bloom that
helped to build the
drama for Le Marche
aux Fleurs. She and
Marilyn Saunders worked together to create this
event for these four deserving women. Tom
Gibbons was the winning bidder who gave this
auction item to his wife, Judy, to share with her
friends.
From Kathy: “We four women felt so pampered
and special. What a lovely day!”

We Send Girls to Science/Math Camp
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--Dawn Johnson
--Sandi Gabe

auction item

--Jill Rowney

Isosceles Trio performs at Casto Winery
What better way to make a party extra special than to have live
music? On a beautiful afternoon by the pool, two French horns
(Peter Lindstrom and Jill Rowney) and a cello (Gay Dunn) entertained friends with an eclectic collection of music, arrangements of
pop, classic, and folk. Kris Casto and Sandi Gabe threw a surprise
retirement party for Karen Smith. The surprise, however, was on
the hostesses. It turned out Karen couldn’t resist taking on two
more listings and
has put off retirement-- but the
party, the camaraderie, AND the
music were all
awesome!

Backpack Project

--Cathy Owens & Anita Bryant

Soroptimists give a “boost” to Backpack Project
At our Annual Meeting in May,
Anita Bryant presented Cathy
Owens, 2017 Backpack Project Co-Chair, with
a check for $200 for the Backpack Project on
behalf of Mariposa Soroptimists. We would
like to thank the Mariposa Soroptimists for
this generous contribution to The Backpack
Project. It is both heartwarming and inspiring
to see the collaborative spirit and continued
support of young people in our community.

We Sponsor Community Forums
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Wine

11
Contact Kathy Sutherland

Pinot Noirs take the stage all at once
--Jill Rowney

Even through remodeling, Cindy and Lynn
Harp entertain in grand style. After a
delicious spread of salads, hors d’oeuvres,
potatoes au gratin (recipe follows), and tri
tip, barbecued to perfection, we did a blind
tasting of Pinot Noir. But this time, we had
all ten samples in small shot glasses in front

of each of us so that we could
compare all ten directly, going back and
forth as we desired. Most of the wines faced
tough scrutiny, but the Pinot that came out
on top was a 2015 Meiomi available at our
local Pioneer Market for $20.

Delicious potato dish served at the Corks
and Forks’ last gathering:
Potatoes Au Gratin from Saralynn
1# Frozen Hash brown potatoes (cube) Do
not thaw.
2 c sharp cheddar grated
1 stick of softened butter (no need to soften
just cut in small cubes)

1 can Cream of Chicken soup
1 c. sour cream
2 T chopped onion
salt & pepper
Blend all ingredients together. Lightly
grease 9X11 baking dish. Sprinkle with
paprika. bake at 350 for 1 hour, until bubbling.

We Provide Opportunities for Women to Reach Full Potential
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Left: Our gracious hosts, Lynn & Cindy Harp. Below L:
Carolyn & Dennis; R: Kathy & Glenn. Present but not
pictured here: Sandi & Jeff, Karen & Willy, Saralynn &
Don, Dawna & Jeff, Renee, Marilyn, Jill, and Cindy’s
guest, Jean, from Monterey.

Oh! Here are a few. (Don, Karen, &
Renee).

(And a few more: Back- Jeff and Cindy;
Front- Lynn and Dawna)

Interest Groups -

Contact Peggy Shainberg or Carolyn Baker

International Study

Last meeting to explore
Music and Dance

--Peggy Shainberg

Music and dance of Turkey will be our subject for the last meeting of the
International Study group before the summer break. Turkey has been a very interesting
country to address this year. We will hold a potluck some time in August to discuss what
country to study for study next year. (Date TBA) Everyone is invited to that meeting to give
your input.

We value Education
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Interest Groups -

Garden

Contact Cindy Harp

Gardeners gather despite
the cold and damp

--Jill Rowney

On Saturday, May
6, the garden group gathered at Cindy Harp’s garden, on a cold, wet and
rainy day. After perusing
her yard and planting ideas,
we retired to the dry and
warmth inside and discussed the ins and outs of
nurturing plants in the
various micro climates of
our Sierra foothills. Of note
were Cindy’s plant labels:
corks on bamboo skewers

and her straw-bale vegetable garden. The bales hold
in the moisture and evidently the gophers don’t
care to penetrate them.

The following Friday, May
12, Jill Rowney showed
her unfenced yard, lush
with salvias of several
varieties, phlomis, lavenders, spiraea, and many
irises, just ready to

bloom. She reports that the
We decided to gather as
events arose- just an e-mail
deer rarely nibble on these
alert and off we’ll flock, like to
natives (probably give them a
the Mariposa iris gardens on
tummy ache). She did, however, plant most of her irises in Sunday, May 21. Tis the
large pots to keep the gophers season- Happy Spring!
at bay. They will require more
water and fertilizing than
when in the ground, but the
probability their of survival is
far greater! We merrily dug up
and potted some over-zealous
plants that were taking over
more than their allotted space
for others to take home.
Salvia spathacaea: one of the more

Iris hybrid: “Gingerbread
Castle”

Above: Beautiful rose bud in
the mist
Left: Cindy’s straw-bale
experiment. Note the plant
tags. Great excuse to enjoy
a glass after working in the
garden!

over-zealous natives in my garden

We Inspire Life-Long Learning
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Reading

Contact Saralynn Nusbaum

Our next meeting will be
Tuesday, June 6, 2017 at 4:30 pm
at the home of Hélène Fiske. We will be discussing
A Spool of Blue Thread by Ann Tyler.
July’s discussion will be on Fates and the Furies by Lauren Groff.

Book List for
2017

We Are Unprepared by Meg Little Reilly
Discussion Review
By JS Maclean

A Man Called Ove
by Fredrick Backman
In the Unlikely Event
by Judy Blume
Fates and Furies
by Lauren Groff
The Nix
by Nathan Hill
Go Set a Watchman
by Harper Lee

We Are Unprepared, a novel,
was the topic of the AAUW
Book Group discussion at the
monthly meeting in the home
of Helene Fisk of Mariposa.
The first obvious question was
“unprepared for what?” Two
things: one private, one
public. As the reader follows
the impact of a mega-storm
on a married couple and their
rural community, the story
suggests that people aren’t
ready for either the new
dangers of climate change or
the ancient uncertainties of
marriage.
The following comments from
Saralynn Nusbaum:
It was a small group but was
interesting. I think we all liked
the book but I personally
thought it was a bit preachy. I
also didn't find either of the
main characters likable and we
all agreed on that point. Jane

Members thanked Book Club
Coordinator, Saralynn Nusbaum, for consistently creating opportunity for afternoon
adventures in critical thinking.
J S MacLean encouraged the
inquiry into the text. Before
Meg Little Reilly wrote this,
her first novel, she crafted
public communications for
Wall Street, the White House,
and the Environmental
Defense Fund.

(JS Maclean) brought up some
interesting topics such as how
the community dealt with the
crisis which made me wonder
how we in Mariposa, a similarly
small and politically diverse
community, might deal with
such a situation.

We Send Girls to Science/Math Camp
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AAUW Mariposa Branch
Board Meeting Minutes
Library, May 1, 2017
CALL TO ORDER: at 4:47 by Co-President Rebecca Swisher
MEMBERS PRESENT: Molly Wilson, Bernadette Davis, Becky Mock, Dawn Johnson, Rebecca Swisher, Maddie
Brown, Bonnie Little, Cindy Harp, Marilyn Saunders, Sandi Gabe, Dina Lambert, Saralynn Nusbaum
Listed below are members who have expressed interest in board positions:





Molly Wilson - Director at Large
Bernadette Davis – Recording Secretary
Becky Mock – Program VP
Approval of Minutes from April 2017 board meeting: Minutes were submitted, reviewed, corrected, and
approved via email, and will be published in the May newsletter.
PROJECT UPDATES:
Speech Trek: Maddie/Rebecca
Jill Harry will not chair Speech Trek in 2018. We are looking for a replacement and Jill will assist in training
her successor. Maddie is reaching out for a possible chairperson.
Tech Trek: Maddie
An ice cream social for Tech Trek campers and parents was held at Marilyn Saunders’ home on April 30.
All of the campers attended and they are excited about staying on the Cal State University Fresno campus.
Tech Trek has been passed from AAUW national to state management; while we expect the transition to be
seamless, the campers have not yet received their forms. There will be an AAUW member day during the
week of camp and Sandi suggested that members be advised. Cathy Owens and Barbara Silva are assisting
with Tech Trek this year but we are seeking a single contact person to work with Cathy and Barbara. Naoko
will also be available to assist. We will be sending seven campers. We discussed protecting anonymity of
future campers by using electronic submission of applications.
Dinner with a Scientist: Marilyn
DWS has been scheduled for October 5. Total cost for the project is estimated to be $3,565 and AAUW will
absorb $1,554. The Academic Boosters Club will provide $800 to cover some of the food costs. Attendees
will be limited to high school aged girls. A 54 passenger bus has been reserved and Tavis will once again
cover. UCM may defray some of the room and food charges. This year there will be no lab tours but there
will be a separate, non- AAUW sponsored, event for co-ed lab tours. We expect 50 girls and Sandi suggested
that attendees be selected on a first come first served basis. Marilyn has been asked by VIA Adventures to
sign Form AB45 acknowledging that alcoholic beverages will not be served on board the bus to anyone under
the age of 21.
Backpack Project: Maddie/Rebecca
Cathy Owens and Karen Rust will be co-chairing this year. Last year we provided 50 backpacks to middle
school boys and girls. The school counselors advise which students would most benefit; the basis is financial
need. Each pack costs $50 - $75. Cathy and Karen met on May 2 to start coordinating for this year.
FUNDRAISER UPDATES: Sandi
(Continued on page 16)
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(Continued from page 15)

Sandi and Sharon are discussing a date for our yard sale. A general discussion ensued regarding dates and
goals for the coming year’s fundraisers.
REPORTS:
Membership: Dawn Johnson
Our annual meeting, scheduled for May 7, 3 – 5:30PM, will be held at Darrah Park; the theme is “Summer
Camp”. We are still in need of canopies to provide shade and roasting sticks for marshmallows.
We are entitled to five honorary members this year. There was a discussion of possible candidates who
support the AAUW mission and have actively contributed to the community. Our branch needs to submit the
names of honorary members to AAUW national by June 30, 2017.
Our membership renewal campaign is underway for the July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018 fiscal year; thirteen
have already paid on line.
We have received member anniversary pins for members reaching a benchmark year as of 12/31/16.
Members whose anniversaries did not reach a benchmark on 12/31/16 would not receive a pin (let’s say
you’ve been a member for seven years as of 12/31/16, you would not receive a pin for the five year benchmark since your benchmark did not occur in December 2016). Dawn is lobbying national on this point.
Publicity: Cindy Harp
Cindy is expecting an article on Tech Trek. With the beginning of our new year and new members in key
roles, Cindy will be sending an “all hands” instruction guideline for submitting publicity requests. Cindy is
willing to stay on as Director at Large/Publicity but she would like to mentor someone in the position.
Programs:: Maddie
Nancy Fluharty and Bridget Fithian will present a program on the Sierra Foothills Conservancy on Thursday
May 11 at 4:30 at the Miners Inn. At this point, we will not make the cutoff for the May 4 edition of the
Gazette. The program will be mentioned in the “Branch Buzz” and in the “Chamber Blast”.
Treasurer’s Report: Dina Lambert
Revenue for the month of March was $350, these were checks received from Tech Trek parents. Expenses
were $30 and our ending cash balance was $15,066. A copy of the financial statements is available from the
board secretary. Cindy moved to approve the treasurer’s report, Bonnie seconded, and the motion was
approved by all voting members present.
ACTION ITEMS
Conference reimbursement 2017 – Sandi Gabe will be attending the Washington DC national conference.
This year $5,000 was budgeted for leadership development though we did not establish guidelines for
administering. Last year we reimbursed two attendees to the national conference at $800 each. Dawn
suggested that we reimburse Sandi $1,000. Cindy made a motion to increase the reimbursement this year
to $1,000, Dina seconded, and the motion was approved by all voting members present. Dina issued a check
for $1,000 to Sandi.
By-laws updates - our by-laws were extensively updated last year. Rebecca is reviewing and at this point she
indicated that no changes need to be made. Sandi will share mandated changes with Rebecca.
Board role nomination update:
(Continued on page 17)
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(Continued from page 16)

The role of treasurer remains open. Dina is willing to mentor whoever steps into the role. As we have so
many new members joining the board, Sandi suggested doing a session of board training.
NEW BUSINESS:
AAUW CA Annual Meeting Recap: Dawn/Sandi
This was a one day meeting held in San Mateo; Sandi and Dawn attended. The Speech Trek finalists spoke.
Next year’s contest topic will be “How Can We Stand Up to Sexism”. Our branch was recognized for our
Dinner with a Scientist program and we received a certificate; an article acknowledging this award will be
published in the Gazette. At the “Table Talk” portion of the annual meeting, participants identified topics
of interest and then organized into small groups to discuss the topics, share insights and collaborate on
solutions. Topics included:
Inspire Young Women’s Task Force (YWTF).
Homeless Students
Public Policy
Tech Trek Transition
Is AAUW Relevant?
LGBTQ Issues
Degree Requirement
AAUW CA Updates: Maddie
Recruiting is underway for state committees focused on public policy, programs, leadership, Young
Women’s Task Force (an organization that AAUW recently purchased), and lobbying. If members are
interested, applications are due by June 10.
Assignment of Branch Buzz:
In the branch buzz email, please encourage SIG coordinators to reference the online calendar to avoid
scheduling conflicts.





May - Bonnie
June – Saralynn
July – Rebecca
Upcoming Events:





May 7 – annual meeting
May 11 – Sierra Foothill Conservancy program at Miner’s Inn
May 21 – Coffee & Convos at Slims

We discussed scheduling a planning session for the summer and agreed that we should pick a date before
June. Maddie will send out proposed dates on Doodle.
The dues cutoff will be August so that catalogues can be finalized and distributed. Members will need to re
-up for special interest groups (SIG). Survey Monkey will be used for signing up for the SIG’s.
The meeting was adjourned by Co-President Rebecca Swisher at 5:58PM. Bonnie moved and Maddie
seconded the motion.

We value Education
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AAUW- Mariposa
www.aauwmariposa.com
Board Officers– 2016-2017

Project Chairs/Coordinators

Co-Presidents

Advertising
Back Pack Project

Finance Officer

Dinner With a Scientist
Fundraising
Good Will Ambassador
HS Voter Education
Newsletter Editor
Publicity
Speech Trek
Social Media
Tech Trek

Maddie Brown
maddie.s.brown@gmail.com
Rebecca Swisher
beccaswish@yahoo.com
VP Membership
Dawn Johnson
dawnandjay.johnson@gmail.com
VP Programs
Leslie Bernacchi
lesiann77@gmail.com
Recording Secretary
Saralynn Nusbaum
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The Sierra Outpost, newsletter of the Mariposa Branch of
AAUW, is usually published on the 1st of each month.
It is available online in pdf format. If you cannot access the
on-line copy please contact Jill Rowney. Deadline for
submissions is the 25th of the month. Send information/
questions to editor:
jillrowney@yahoo.com
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